The Medical School continually reviews the immunisation requirements and procedures for medical students, taking into account national guidance, and you will be required to comply with any such amendments if you are offered a provisional place. Students who have serious health problems, or who know that they are infected with Hepatitis C or HIV, must disclose this on their UCAS form, as their course may need to be modified to accommodate Department of Health guidance on activities which they may or may not perform. Successful applicants can expect by 16.11.2020 to receive an email from the Medical School admissions team (not UCAS) inviting them to attend an interview. Unsuccessful applicants can expect to be notified via UCAS by approximately 21.12.2020. Medical School Requirements - Our admissions team is here to answer any and all questions you may have about medical school admission requirements to AUC. Learn more. Qualifying for medical school includes undergraduate performance and MCAT score, as well as intellectual and social maturity, critical judgment, adaptability, volunteer work, and life experiences, and graduate school performance (if applicable). Evaluation for admission is conducted on an individual basis. We encourage all applicants to speak with a member of our admissions team to discuss their opportunity to attend AUC, including the competitiveness of their MCAT scores, GPA and other medical school requirements. Bachelor's Degree. “Medical schools want to find the best candidates and believe they can come from any background. With a resource like this, we hope that a major part of the process – admissions criteria – can become clearer for everyone.” Paul Garrud Honorary Associate Professor, University of Nottingham Chair, Medical Schools Council Selection Alliance. Ross University School of Medicine Requirements - Learn about admission requirements to RUSM, med school GPA requirements, MCAT requirements and the process of applying to medical school. Learn more! Medical school admissions requirements. Must have bachelor's degree or higher to be considered, and competitiveness of undergraduate school and curriculum will be considered. Undergraduate cumulative GPA and GPA in required pre-medical course work will be reviewed. Performance in graduate work (if applicable) will be reviewed. MCAT scores.